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Street Railway Workers Noti
fied Present Wage Schedule 
Will Not be Renewed.

Rev. Canon Kuhring, Rev. 
Canon Daniel and Rev. W. 
B. Armstrong at St. Mary’s.

Few Days Yet Before Definite 
Idea Can be Formed—Sim- : 
plitying the Collection.

it on the 364th
The trip you’ve looked forward to for months; and now barely two weeks 
remain In which to look ever your

Three special addresses of great In
terest were delivered at the Anniver
sary Mid-week Service at St. Mary s 
last evening. The church was crowd
ed and the hearty singing of choir and 
congregation made the service one 
to be long remembered;

Assisting the rector. Rev. R. Tay
lor McKim in the service were Rural 
Dean Sampson of St. George’s and 
Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot of St. 
Paul's. The first lesson was read by 
J. N. Rogers, the second by Stanley 
Olive, of West St. John, who waa a 
former church warden of St. -Mary’s.

The following societies of the 
church were seated together in pews 
allotted to them:—The Woman's Aux
iliary, Mothers’ Association, O. G. 1. 
T. Class, and the Junior Woman's Aux
iliary; the vestrymen, past and pres
ent; Tuxia Boys, Trail Rangers and 
Comers.

The offeratory anthem was "Rejoice 
the Lord is King.

According to the statement of 
General Manager P. W. Thomson, of 
the N. B. Power Company, there were 

^ no new developments yesterday in the 
warfare that gives promise of 
springing up between the company and 

- 1 its employees. It ia said that the two 
men discharged, members of the 
union, were disenarged for the beat 
interests of the company and others 
of its employees, and there will be 
no backing down from the position 
taken by the management.

Have To Be Shown.

FISHING TACKLE
to find out what you’ll need And you might as well have the kind that 
lucky old anglers swear by, the kind you’ll find in our Sporting Depart
ment where we’ve assembled

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN EASTERN CANADA, 
the range including Malloch's Trout and Salmon Reels; Wood and Steel 
Rods, Forrest's Famous Trout and Salmon Fliet>, the celebrated South 
Bend- Trout Or ends, and other Artificial Balts, Spinners, Lauding Netc, Fly 
Books and Boxes, Camp Cota and Cooking Kits.

SEE OUR BIG LFNÉ OF ANGLERS' SUPPLIES.

J. Hunter White, secretary of the i 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association, slat 
ed yesterday that it would be 
few days before any definite Idea 
could be formed of the effect the new 
sales tax would have on retail prices. 
He was of the opinion that it would 
hardly be noticeable in the majority 
of articles, and would not have the 
effect the luxury tax had in upsetting 
retail prices.
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Difference of Opinion.

There was considerable difference 
of opinion amongst the wholesalers, 
he said, as to the manner in which 
the tax was to be collected, but the 
majority were following the practice 
pursued under the old tax, with the 
difference that one and a half per 
cent, instead of one per cent, was 
added, as a separate item to the foot 
of the Invoice.

There was a general feeling, he 
said, that it would be preferable to 
have the tax collected from the manu 
facturer and importer, as It would 
simplify the collecting of yie tax by 
the government, make it surer, and 
do away with much of the labor re 
quired of both the government offic 
inis, and the wholesalers in sending 
in returns under the present system 
An added advantage would be that 
there would be absolutely no leakage, 
as the returns of the importer and 
manufacMfer could be checked up 
much more closely than those of the 
thousands of wholesalers throughout 
the country.

42 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS54
24
40 STORE HOURS:—8 a.m: to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.A leader of the street railway em 

ployeees said last night that the 
union had not as yet decided on what 

-, action they would take regarding the 
34 68 % «men discharged. He expressed the

..............30 62 % opinion that the management would
'• bave to prove that the men were 

% Maritime—Moderate winds; %| agitators, as claimed, and having an
fair, st ’ ionary or a little high- S iufluence on others detrimental to the 

^ best interests of the company. He 
said it was far from the policy of 
the union to countenance any acts 
on the part of its members that could 
in any way be constAed as detriment 
al to the company’s interests.
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There are many kinds of JaptUlac 1 
ore and effects.
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\ or temperature.
•m Northern New England —
% Increasing cloudiness, and V 
% somewhat warmer temperature % 
\ Thursday; followed by show- % 
■W ers Thursday afternoon or \ 
% night; Friday showers, fresh \ 
% eaiA and southeast winds. %
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Rev. Canon Kuhring

Rev. Canon Kuhring spoke, repre
senting the Mother Church of tit. 
John’s (Stone). He referred to the 
firm foundations laid ffy 
Raymond in the parish of SL Mary’s, 
and said that it was a matter for great 
rejoicing that the present rector had 
been able to accomplish so much good 
work. Canon Kuhring then mention
ed Mr. McKl 
terest In missions, the increased num
bers in the Sunday school and the 
formation of Young People’s Societies. 
He urged the congregation not to be 
too critical, but to give.their rector 
every support In his work for the 
church.

F to produce a variety of eol-
Agreemennt Ends June 14th. Archdeacon

•w% It Is understood that letters were 
issued to the employees, yesterday 
notifying them that the working agree
ment which terminates on June 14th 
would not be renewed. As stated in 
The Standard, two weeks ago, the 
company will cause a reduction in 
wages, a move not unlooked for by 
the employees, and just what its 
effect will be is conjectural.

Employees approached^*^ 
ject and asked what they would do 

reduced wage, tell you to wait 
un|r-14 and see what happens.

JAP-A-LAC Is «My to aw, and provides BEAUTY, PF 
WEAR to new surfaces or to worn, discolored surfacl 

bouse, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal or other surfaces. 
SELECT THE COLOR» YOU WANT

ITECTION 
about the

| AROUND THE CITY j m’s encouragement of in-
GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW DRESS.

Y. W. C. A. Gymnasium exhibition 
repeated at Imperial 4 p. m. today.

Annie Laurie Chocolates just re 
oeivod 80c. pound. Imperial Phar
macy, King Square.

------
GONE TO BOSTON.

A car load of live lobsters which ar
rived in the city yesterday morning 
from Halifax, left last evening for 
Boston.

Tax on Flour.

Mr. White expressed surprise at the 
fact that the tax had been put on 
24 lb. bags of flour, while larger quan 
titles, whether in bags or barrels, had 
been exempted. Under the present 
system the poor man who could only 
buy the smaller bag, was being taxed, 
while the rich man who could buy In 
larger quantities was exempted. He 
thought it would have been prefer 
able to have reversed the system.

Much Confusion.

The retail grocers of the province 
ore all at sea now over the new sales 
taxes Imposed under the budget 
changes. It is reported by the secre 
tary of the Wholesale Grocers’ Guild 
that many lines formerly exempt, are 
now subject to a tax ranging from one 
and a half per cent, to three per cent 
As no official information of the de 
tails of the changes have yet reached 
the merchants there is much concern 
when their new hills arrive with the 
tax added. Wholesalers are finding 
a great deal of difficulty, too, in mak 
ing out their accounts to customers 
at the present time, and a great deal 
of confusion is resulting.

Sfnefi&on $ zHZtWl Sid 25 Germain St.the sub

uütil J Rev. W. B. Armstrong

The address of Rev. W. B. Arm
strong dealt with former rectors ot 
St. Mary’s, he having known them 
all personally. Mr. Armstrong gave 
an interesting short account of each 
one and relating characteristic inci
dents of their lives while In St. John

Unemployment And 

Destitute Families
Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

K
ASK TIME EXTENSION.

Saab &. Swanton, contractors on a 
section of the Newman Brook Job, 
have asked for an extetnsion of time. 
Their period expired May 6th. *

MnRev. Canon Daniel

Rev. Canon Daniel, Rothesay, told 
of the old times when teachers from 
other churches taught in St. Mary's 
Sunday school, and .spoke of the tact 
that his father and mother, his sister, 
brother and himself had ail had 
classes there. Canon Daniel referred 
to the firm friendship which exists be
tween himself and Archdeacon Ray
mond and paid his tribute to the high 
place St. Mary’s church has in the 
diocese.

The Venerable Archdeacon Ray
mond, asked by Mr. McKim to say a 
few words, spoke of the success of 
the church under its present rector 
and of his happy memories of the past 
when he, himself, worked alhong the 
congregation of St. Mary's.

The Benediction was pronounced by 
Archdeacon Raymond.

Reports Received at Associat
ed Charities Meeting — 
Favor Prison Farm. Beginning This Morning ” 

Our Annual May Whitewear Sale
TO STORE POTATOES, v 

Commissioner Bullock yesterday 
ceived an application for the use ol 
the potato shed next fall and winter 
to store potatoes in.

ATTENDING CONVENTION.
Commissioner Frink. G. N. Hatfield, 

road engineer, and J. King Kelley, 
county secretary, are attending the 
Good Roads Convention at HaJiiax.

Wi ti?. Fisher presided at the regular 
meeting of the Associated Charities 

held in the association's 
Germain street yesterday 
The meeting was largely

which was
rooms on 
afternoon. Offering manufacturers' samples and odd garments selected from 

regular stocks—at remarkable bargain prices.
Wise women will buy all summer underwear supplies now for them

selves and children.
Below is a partial list of what you may expect to find:

attended.
The secretary, Miss Grace Robert- 

submitted her report for the
month as follows, applications receiv
ed 162, applications for employment 
37, employment found for 27, recom
mended 41, seeking 'relief, 21, relief 
procured, 20, records given, 20, visits 
made 85, Sises investigated 13, cloth
ing given 7.

The Unemployed.
In the general, discussion of the 

joard the opinion wus expressed--that 
.here was still a great deal to be done 
a secure work for the unemployed 
and to give relief to needy cases. Sev
ent! members stated that notwith
standing the distressing cases present
ed for the board's consideration, they 
were glad to find that conditions 
in St. John were not as bad as those 
m other cities they had recently visit-

SALES TAX IN EFFECT.
* C. B. Lockhart, acting Collector ol 
Customs and Excise, yesterday re
ceived instruction to collect the now 
sales tax of 2 Va and 4 per cent on ail 
importations.

Liquor Cases Are 

Again Postponed
SILK CAMISOLES AND CORSET COVERSWOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS—

A big variety of favorite styles for your 
choosing. High and low necks; long and 
short sleeves. Trimmings include lace and 
embroidery edges, tucks and ribbon inserts.

Sale Prices* .75, .90, $1.26, $1.50, $1.75 
up to $3.00.
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ NIGHT 

DRESSES—
Very dainty and (practical styles.
Infants' Gowns (one size only). Said 

.50 and .75.
Children’s Gowns, 2 and 4 year sizes. 
Sale .60 and .75.
Girls’ Gowns—6, 8 and 10 year sizes. 

Sale .90.
Misses' Gowns—2, 14 and 16 yr. sizes. 

Sale $1.10.
WOMEN’S ENVELOPE CHEMISES, TWO 

BIG BARGAINS at .95 and $1.10 ea. 
These are plain tailored styles, made’ 

from flesh nainsook. Shoulder straps and 
horns are hemstitched. Other styles move 
elaborately trimmed. Sale $1.25 to $2.00. 
WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS—

Made in correct widths for Summer 
Skirts. Trimmed with Lace or embroidery 
edges and groupe of tucking.

Sale .75, .90,
Æ&Sa up to $2.oo.

Flesh or white, made from good quality 
Some haveResolutions To

Maritime Gov’ts

EXAMINATION WRITTEN.
The provincial registration examin

ations for nurses were hcMd yesterday 
in the Natural History Society rooms. 
The results will be announced in two

Jap Silk or Crepe-de-Chine, 
shadow lace tops.

Sale .50, .75, 90, >1.25 and «1.50.Alexander Demmerson Charg
ed With Doing Business on 
Sunday Last.

COTTON CORSET COVERS—
Prettily trimmed in various ways. 
Sale .25, 35, .50, .60, .75 and ,9ÿ.Approve of Maritime BoardLOOKING FOR YOUTH.

The Chief of Police has received a 
communication from the Syracuse, N. 
Y_ police, regarding fifteen-year-old 
Nathaniel Menichelli, who disappeor- 

. ed from his home on April 26 last. He 
Is an Italian, and will doubtless fre
quent Italian quarters, and sell news
papers.

of Industry and Com- Liquor cases against Emmet Burke 
of Main street. Matthew Ramsey of 
Ix>ng Wharf, and Albert Doherty of 
Union street, wore taken up in the 
police court yesterday afternoon and 
postponed to Friday at 10 a.m. for 
judgment.

BRASSIERES—
Front and back fastenings. Many are 

neatly trimmed with embroider)*.
Sale .50 each.

merce.od.
The Secretary was given authority 
give relief to three cases in urgent decidedThe following resolution, 

upon at the joint meeting of the Board 
of Trade
bodies of the city, on Monday evening 
last, has been forwarded to Hon. Clif
ford W. Robinson, acting premier of 
New Brunswick, and to the Boards of 
Trade od Hal'!tax and Charlottetown, 
to be presented through them to the 
governments of the provinces of Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island re-

Destitutif Families.
Considerable discussion was caus

ed by the case of two families report
ed to the board to he in very desti
tute circumstances owing to the fact 
Jia». the husband and father bad been 
.nipvisoiled and the family had thus 
•>een deprived of its principal bread 
winner. The view waa expressed that 
a prison farm should be provided, so 
that the wages of the malefactor 
might still be devoted to the family 
needs while he himself waa expatiat
ing his crime. It was not felt that 
the present system whereby the inno
cent were made to suffer for the 
crimes of the guilty was at ail equit
able.

and kindred commercial WOMEN’S DRAWERS—
Neatly trimmed with lace or qpfbroidery. 
Sale .50, .60, .75 and .95.

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS—
Sizes 2 to 12 years. Plain Knickers or 

dainty styles frilled and hemstitched.
Sale .25 and .35.

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES—
Very dainty styles. Made from fine 

terials and suitably trimmed.
Infants’ Dresses (one size only), 

lawns and muslins, trimmed with 
and frills. Sale .76, $1.00 and $1.10.

Sizes 2 to 6 years in very dainty child
ish styles, trimmed with embroidered 
e!s, ribbon rosettes and flue 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Misses' 
years. Sale $1.50 to $2.25.

TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY ANNUAL.
The twenty-first annual meeting ot 

the Canadian Association for the pre
vention of ttuberculosis will be held in 
the city of Toronto on Wednesday, 
May 18, and it is expected represent
atives from all the provinces will be 
present. Many interesting and instruc
tive paliers are being prepared for the 
meeting and two clinics are being ar
ranged for.

The Burke Case.

The Burke case is one in-which the 
defendant is charged with suffering 
liquor to be kept on Ms premises, and 
arose out of the arrest of Theodore 
Saunders in Burke’s shop' with a bot
tle of Liquor in his possession. The 
defendant had already testified that 
he was not in the shop at the time 
and knew nothing of Saunders’ pre- 

lie further stated that

sportively
RESOLVED that this joint meeting 

of the Commercial organizations of 
the City of SL John, held under the 
auspices of the Board of Trade, does, 
hereby approve the proposal to estab 
lish a Maritime Board of Industry and 
Commerce, with a permanent paid 
Secretary, to be supported jointly by 
the Provincial Governmtnts of Nova 

H 11' II • 1 Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
rUDllC ilOSDltal *eTd island, the purpose of such

r Board being to study all matters re-
I • ¥ • latiug to the Industrial and Gommer-
invites Inspection üal “TTüof ths ,Marltl,ma Pr°i 4 rinces, including policies relating to

----------;----- Immigration and agricultural develop
National Hospital Day to be ment: 10 obtain statistical information 

, —, . . . hearing upon these subjects; to advise
Observed 1 his Afternoon 
—All Citizens Invited.

$1.25, $1.50 r ;sence there, 
the shop had been closed for business, 
and that his younger brother William 
had gone there to feed some fowl in 
the backahop. The younger brother 

called yesterday and testified that

rMR. BRODIE IS CHOSEN.
The buildings committee of the GIRLS’ UNDERSKIRTS

Sizes 6 to 16 years.
These are also prettilv 

trimmed with 
tucks and 
Lace or em- 
broidery edges 

[ Sale .50
* V and .60.

FineBoard of School Trustees met ye 
day afternoon and further considered 
the matter of new school buildings for 
the North and West Ends. The site 
of the North End school has been de
finitely settled, Ÿrnt the West End Bit/!) 
is still uncertain. F. Neil Erodie was 
chosen at the meeting as the architect 
for both buildings. Michael Coll pre- 
sldered, and there were present G. E. 
Day, E. IL W. Ingraham, Thos. Nagle, 
Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, A. 
A. McIntyre, H. C. Smith, Dr Bridges 
and A G. Leavitt.

be had no understandtng with Saund- 
tbere, and that whereas pan- 

edges. Sale 
sizes 8 to 14

ers to be 
Saunders was arrested between 3 and 
4 in the afternoon the last he knew 
of his being there, was at 12 o’clock.

y'VRamsey Pleaded ÿuilty^
Sale In Whitewear Section

(Second Floor.)
LAWN
APRONS—Matthew Ramsey pleaded guilty of 

having liquor in his possession other 
than in his private dwelling, and In
spector Thompson was called to give 

E. ti. Ritchie strenuously

Made with or without hihs;Xand officially confer with the respec
tive Provincial Governments and to 
promote uniform, harmonious and 
combined action for the development
aid furtherance of the interest of the ™a testimony after a plea of
Marttime Province*, ae a whole, in bee,, entered. The maeis-

, Su, ruled that the prosecution were 
AND FM,RTHfc.lt REbOLVED that kh| their rights in showing the 

the Premier and members of the Gov- ” lhe of(enae w that the
ornment of oach of the three Maritime enorm ly Ilollv mlE.ht w*. obtained provthcee be furnish*, with a cop, « iT-5 ÏTSt 
~f *al8 potation and revested «, J’SHûted that In company with 

“ însp“ tor Henderson he went to the 
Board as herein suggested. defendant’s place of business which is

a few doors above the Main Entrance 
to Long WharL

He went to the front door and In
spector Henderson to the rear. On his 
approach Wallace Stephens who was 
at the entrance called to Ramsey in
side, “dump it,” and Ramsey threw 
something into a pa41 of water and 
creoiin placed hehfnd the counter. 
The witness jumped the counter and 
after a tussle with Ramsey, took the 
bottle of liquor produced In court, 
from him.

During the struggle Stephens cried 
“Spill it’’ and Ramsey succeeded in 
getting the cork out of the -bottle and 
emptying part otf the contents.

J. A. Barry continued the argument 
for the defense in the Doherty case. 
EL S. Ritchie appeared for the defend
ants in the other cases, and W. M 
Ryan prosecuted in all of them.

7”FUEL OIL DEPOT.
Messrs. Ellsworth & Colwell of Tor

onto, representing the Imperial Oil 
»■. Co., Ltd., are here concerning the es

tablishment of a fuel oil supply sta
tion. They visited City Hall yester
day morning and consulted with Com
missioner Bullock and the city engi
neer and also got soundings from the 

. . city engineer of the Federal Public
r- , Works Department. They are inquir

ing as to the possibility of locating a 
supply vessel at the head of the sll-p 
between south and north Rodney 
wharves, north of No. 5 shed. A p'w 
line would carry the oil from the ves
sels to the several berths to be served. 
Negotiations are being continued bfc* 

’ tween the city and the Shell Co., an 
English concern.

evidence.
contended for the defense, that there 

necessity of the inspector giv-
Also Tea Apron styles.

Sale .15, .25, 50 and .65 each.
May 12th throughout Canadas and 

the United States is now known 
Hospital Day, and today the General 
Public Hospital of St. John Joins witn 
similar Institutions In the observance 
of “National Hospital Day.”

Ih-
Tnere

✓ V. KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET VMM.

are Fire Prevention days, Arbor Day, 
Labor l)£y. Mothers’ Day. Cleran-up 
Day, etc.; but this marks the first I-organized effort to have a day for the 
8,000 hospitals that are caring for the 
3,000,000 people who, according to the 
American Public Health Association, 
are sick every day.

May 12th was chosen as National When we offer you Tricolette. Satin, 
Hospital Day because it Is the birth- Taffeta. <uid soft Silk Dresses at 
day anniversary of Florence Nigh tin- $24.50, when they are regularly up to 
gale, pioneer in modern hospital and HO Dresses, you should at least make 
nursing methods. On this day the an extra effort to be present on the 
General Public Hospital cordially in- first morning of the sale. These 
vîtes the men and women of the com- Dresses are fegulâr stock and late ar 
munity to call and see for themselves rivals. Some have Just been taken 
how It cares for the sick of the com- out of their papers. Styles are the 
munity. Any and all who are inter- very newest, and altogether they are 
ested will be given an opportunity tc many new and pleasing effects to be 
Inspect the various departments, such seen. Almost every shade hs repre 
as kitchen, operating rnnm> golfer seated, and slzos Misses’ 16, 18, 20; 
house, X-ray department, etc. It was Women’s, 36 to 46. This is the great- 
hoped to have had the new Home for est offer of Silk Dresses at such a 
Nurses for inspection today, but that price that we have ever made, 
was found to be impossible. How- A Special Window Display to ar 
ever, when it is completed and fur- ranged, and all Dresses go on sale 
nished it is proposed to have a publie this morning. A * special feature of 
opening of the Nurses’ Home. the Opening Day Sale will be a few

The hospital will be open to visitors odd Dresses, slightly soiled or muss 
from two to four p.m. today and any- ed at $10. A special line of Geor 
one desiring to visit afcy department gettes, too, for those who want them 
will be provided with a guide op ap- The Big Three Day Drees Sale, 
plying to the office:

I
SILK DRESS SALE

at the corner of Union and Coburg 
«itroetB charged with doing business 
on Sunday contrary to the Lords ltay 

«tended not guilty. Sergeant 
McLeeee was called, and Mated that 
the defendant's store had been open 

the hours of 8 and 10 p.m. on

woe arrested on Main Street, the 
other on Long Wharf.

Joseph Robinson was charged with 
assault at the morning sitting of the 
court and fined $90 or two months in 
jaiL Evidence waa given by the com
plainant, Vincent De-Meta a, Mrs. Clara 
Jones, Mrs. Clarice Robinson, wife of 
the defendant and by Joseph Ford. 
The assault is alleged to have been 
caused by the failure of the complain
ant to pay the defendant a board bill 
due him.

Cases against H. J. Fleming. Har
old Rogers, H. Broderick, H. Sivovo- 
tus, Maurice Coll, ami Ohas. Gates, 
charged with infringements of traffic 
by-laws were disposed of by a fine 
being struck and allowed to stand.

Ohas. McDonald, reported for ex
ceeding the speed limit, on May 9, 
was allowed to go. Hie chauffeur will

AT THE NARROWS.
The traveling public wUl be glad io 

know that the hotel at the Narrows, 
for some years conducted by Mrs. T.
A. Black, will be re-opened this sum
mer by Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones and 
that after May 20 they will be giad 
to receive guests.

Ice cream with the real taste and tho 
delicate flavor can be made with 
Borden’s S-t. Charles or Jersey Milk. • 
—the best for sixty-three years. At 
your grocers.

t HARVEY TICKET SALE TODAY.

The box cifiioe sale of tick eto for 
the three-day engagement of Sir John 
Martin Harvey opens at 10 o’clock 
this forenoon in the Imperial Theatre 
and wUl continue dafiy from the same 
hour until 9 o’clock each evening. 

; •* There hee «'ready been a brisk mail 
I order demand -but plenty of choice lo-

P:
Sunday to his knowledge. He said 
he entered the store at 9.30 and took -

of some thirteen witnessesthe nam
who were being served at the time.
He asked the garl waitresses their 

and the defendant told them 
not to give them, so they did not.

Edward Evans, the only other wit- 
called, stated he had been serv

ed with an ice cream which hie was 
eating when the sergeant came in.

The case was allowed to stand over 
to Friday morning in order to permit 
the calling of additional witne

Alexander Demmerson, the proprie- Two drunks' from the North End 
tor of a confectionary and troit store were charged and sçoU below. One appear to answer the charge.

gT'v cations remain in all sections of the 
big theatre for those who prefer to 
pick and choose at the wicket. Tele- 
phone orders cannot be considered un
til after the personal callers açe serv
ed, then they will be taken in order 

listing. Attention is directed to
___reserved matinee Wednesday and
also to the fact that Wednesday is a 
school holiday—Loyalist Day. a

LOST.
In the Uni-Led Cafe Charlotte Street 

or between there and t-be Princess m
Garage, a bill fold contannjng a sum ■
of money. Finder leave with man- 
ager of Princess Garage and recel

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60G. g

J
Selling on Sunday.
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